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Semester Proposal Submitted To ECS
tivc Committee of the All-College Senate)
which is the first step in the process of
having it approved.’’

BY CRAIG VAUGHAN
According to All-Colleges Academic
Senate Calendar Task Force member Jeff
Dongvillo, the proposed change from the
quarter system to the semester system,
“has been submitted to the ECS, (Exccu-

MS

"The ECS has accepted the report
of the Task Force, and has sent copies
of the report, which includes both the
majority and minority recommendations
to the members of the committee. All
the Deans offices, the General Account
ing Office, and the Student Congress
offices have received copies as well,”
explained Dongvillo.

"The members of the ECS will pro
bably be looking for response on the cam
pus to the issue, and act on the proposal
at their meeting on May 7. From there it
goes to the All-College Senate, and it will
probably be voted on in their May 21
meeting," said Dongvillo.
"If the proposal were approved, then
President Lubbers would probably
present it to the Board of Control for
consideration at their next meeting. If
the Board approves the plan it would
start in the fall of 1977."

What is the next step in the process
of approving the calendar change? “The
various colleges on campus will be taking
a good look at the report in the next
couple of weeks, said Dongvillo, " I’m
hoping to have the report on the agenda
of the next meeting of the CAS Steer
ing Committee, which is April 30."

Already there has been a lot of res
ponse from the college community on the
issue. The TJC Coordinating Committee,
a body consisting of Thomas Jefferson
College students sent a memorandum to
the ECS stating their oppositions to the
proposed plan. The memorandum states,
"Both in talking to individual students
and in a Mass Meeting we have found very
limited support for the proposed change

and strong opposition. The most common
objections seemed to identify two prob
lems: 1) it would effectively limit student
choices and 2) rigulify curriculum."
Another group on campus opposed
to the plan is the Veterans Brotherhood,
and this group is in the process of circu
lating petitions on campus.
Asked how students would voice
thier support of objection to the plan,
Dongvillo stated, "Students in the dorms
should act within their dorms. Students
that do not live in the dorms should work
through their college’s governance unit.
It’s important that students write down
their feelings and present them to a gov
erning official from their college, or ad
dress letters toGil Davis, ECS chairman."
“ Students should not be undet the
impression that nothing can be done,"
said Dongvillo. "I believe that the admini
stratum will act favorably to any support
or opposition to the plan."

CashIs Returned

BY JOHN KUBC7.AK
The stolen Multiple Sclerosis proceeds from the Circle K and Vet’s Dance
Marathon have been returned.
Last week Thursday, the Campus Activities worker who had claimed the
money had been taken while in her charge, returned the cash to C irc le K.
members, and notified the Campus Police office she was doing so.
"It seems the woman had been suffering some financial strain lately and
just couldn’t pass up such an easy opportunity," Circle K president Michelle
jonnson satd. "If it was up to us, we would have no charges filed against her.
However, the police said that since a report had been fiicu with the State Po
lice and the Holland crime lab, some form of prosecution had to lie initia
ted."
Arraignment was held on Monday in 58th District Court in Hudsonvillc,
with the woman pleading guilty to the charge of "larceny under $100” which
is a misdemeanor. Judge Gerald VanWyke set sentencing for April 28.
Campus Activities administrator Rosemary Alland said that her depart
ment was raking steps to insure that a repetition of the incident would not
take place. “We are not set up to handle money, and I want to have as little
as possible going through Campus Activities," she said. " I’ve been trying to
fix it so that the Cashier's Office and similar units handle funds. We will
make some procedural changes."

Energy Conference Set
For End of April
BY CRAIG VAUGHAN
Approximately 50 TJC and WJC stu
dents will be attending a two-day confer
ence entitled “ Energy: What Are the
Options?”, as a one-credit course.
The conference, sponsored by the Al
liance for Clean Energy (ACE), a coali
tion of environment-oriented groups and
individuals in the Western Michigan area
will be held Friday, April 30, and Satur
day, May 1 in the Aquinas College Fieldhouse.
"ACE grew out of a group called the
International League for Peace and Free
dom. in the summer of 1974." explained
ACE Executive Secretary Dan Andersen.
"Our first conference, on nuclear energy
and alternatives, was held last April 5."
“ At the end of last year’s confer
ence, it was decided that we needed to
talk about other options in the area of
energy, and so the K ira for this years
conference was born,** said Andersen.
"The conference will feature a wide
a i topics.

ding energy policy, energy options, con
servation, community planning, transpor
tation, and recycling of materials,"
Andersen said.
<4
discussion starting at 7:00 pm, with all
day Saturday devoted to six workshops,
as well as a display of products and ser
vices related to alternative forms of ener-

gyAndcrsen explained, “ ACE is con
cerned with educational objectives. We
do not advocate any specific actions.
Rather, we feel that it is our function to
educate people about energy."
"The Federal administration’s stand
on the energy polity is two-faced. They
talk about the importance of having a
coherent energy policy, but they do noth
ing to implement it,” said Andersen.
Admission to the conference is$2.00,
($1.00 for students and senior ciuxens).
"GVSC students that would like to regis
ter for the one-credit course can still do
so, and it will be counted as a registration
for summer term,** explained Andersen.

T w o of the six-member In-Depth Diving Club imile for camerr.
iPhoto by Brant B r ^ f til

Dive Club Was All Wet
BY DOUG GUTHRIE
No, it’s not James Bond and a team of secret agents attacking Znmhergr
Library, it‘s six members of the GVSC In Depth Dive Club out for an early
swti
The group dove into the murky depths of the Zumberge Zee at noon
Tuesday to apparently checkout certain scientific theories.
They discovered that the pond is, wet, 11 feet deep, and knee deep in
bottom muck. One diver claims that he sighted a mermaid.
Two things they had cxpectrd to find hut did not were, the real Lake
Huron Hall and Jimmy Hoffa.
Cheryl Allam, Paul Mozcn, John Davis. Gary Katcrbcrg, Joe Knrbl and
Less McGurk were the culprits in this dive, however the chib will sponsor a
dive for all on the Muskegon River on May 23. Anyone interested, novice
or expert, contact the Campus Activities Office.
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LANTHORN

...A poke at records...

is the weekly student publication o f the Grand Valley State
Editorials are the opinions o f the writers on the paper's staff
necessarily represent the official policies o f the Colleges or the
body.

EDITOR.

college community for maximum use,
since their use does not interfere with the
activities occuring two floors above.
Furthermore, wc now find that a
certain d a s of persons has been released
from the hassle of making reservations.
“The S ta ff’ now has an automatic
reservation at a prime time during the
day. With due respect to “ the staff”,
(whoever that might include), I don’t
feel that they deserve special treatment
while the rest of us are standing in line.
Sincerely,
Jay Fouler.

Now that the term has begun, maybe
I have settled down long enough to write
a sensible letter. I say this because at reg
BiLL ROHN
istration. I was probably mad enough to
Editor-ln-Cbiif
choke the head of the records depart
ment.
JOHN KUBCZAK
CRAIG VAUGHAN
DOUG GUTHRIE
Again this term my efforts to register
News Editor
Managing Editor
Associate Editor
were met with unnecessary' barriers, as
they have been for my previous two
|ULIE MATUZAK DAVE BURGESS DAN NILSEN NINA HANDLEY
terms.
Ftat arts Editor
Sports Editor
Advertising Manager
I took out a student loan (short
term) last year which was delinquent
...A slap at GVSC...
by the time I paid it back. However. I
did pay it back-nearly a year ago. When
I applied for admission two months
after I had paid hack the loan, I was re EDITOR:
*
I’m addressing this letter to all who
fused re-admission on the grounds that
attend this educational institution, for I
I had not yet repaid the loan.
I called several different offices to feel that wc arc the ones whose voices
clear it up, and found that the source of \ must be heard concerning the current
the problem lay in the records depart issues being discussed here at Grand Val
ment. I tailed to have it straightened out, ley.
and was told to come back on late regis
The motto that our PR people push
tration day. The matter was not my is one that “Grand Valley Gives You a
fault, so I called a certain female assis Choice.”
Supposedly.
But what
Nobody ever asked me how I got involved in journalism— maybe
tant dean (whose name I will not men “choice” have we, the entire student
because nobody wonders about it much.
tion)
to get the matter straightened out body, had in deciding the change from
This is really quite a shame. It's not that I'm sad about not being
then,
not
later. I was told that if I did not our present three 10-week term to an
asked how I got started. Its just that I've been dying to explain about
like the way things were run at GVSC, early two 14-18 week semester system?
the "high pressure world of college journalism."
then to try another college. In other Wc have also been informed that the
People probably wouldn't have believed me. . .but I'd have told
words, she felt too lethargic to straighten Michigan legislature will be voting on the
them all the truths.. .
out the problem -which is precisely her question of changing GVSC into Grand
I'd have told people how the Lanthorn managed to build its reputa
job.
Valley University (sounds impressive,
tion for 99% accuracy in reporting.
This term (or, just prior to it), I was doesn’t it?!!)
I'd have told folks how we fashioned our reputation for a hard
The GVU issue is now in front of
again held up by records because I sup
hitting, gut level, and 99% objective editorial policy.
posedly did not pay the loan back yet. each college’s individual governing body
And I'd have explained the secrets concerning the fact that 99% of
When my emotions on the matter be for discussion and consideration. The
came apparent, the head uf records told semester issue has passed out of the Allthe Lanthorn groupies (there are perhaps 6,000 at G V S C ) call me
me in a loud, strict tone of voice not to College Academic Senate’s Task Force,
"G*%#«hwr-''
criticize the records department. But 6-2 in favor. Although I believe that
The story behind the remaining "one percent" in each category
why not? If their work is less than these arc two important forums for de
would be left untold. People read about that every Thursday.
acceptable, then people should voice bate on these issues, I feel that there has
But alas, people did not ask me and I will not teii them now.
been a definite lack in any concrete, all
their opinions.
Rather I shall simply disclose the fact that, due to circumstances
I ran into the same hassle with college airing of views on these questions
beyond m y control, I'm graduating in June.
records a couple of years ago, when I which will affect all students and faculty
Further, by a simple majority, the newspaper board has decided
was held up two terms because of a lib here on campus.
that it is necessary to replace me after I go.
rary finc-a fine which I had paid many
Yes, yes, 1 know that after discus
So we're looking for a new Lanthorn Editor in Chief. A n y student
sion,
the colleges will make recommenda
moons previous to that time. Thank God
at G V S C may apply for the position.
that I graduate in June, so I don’t have to tions or submit petitions to the ACAS on
Pay for the Editor in Chief will range between four and five
put up with any more problems with May 21st who then will report :o the ECS
(Executive Committee All-College Sen
hundiBd dollars per term. The job takes from 15-25 hours per week.
Records.
ate)
which is made up of one faculty and
So how does one go about applying for the position? Easy. Just
Thank you for listening, even though
I know you won’t print this. If you did, one student from each college (aren’t
type a short resume detailing goals and experience. Leave it in m y mail
it may hurt the feelings of the head of the bureaucracies fun??!!) This is a very im
box in our Campus Center Lanthorn office. The deadline is May 15.
records department, which will probably portant part of representative govern
Members of the newspaper board will review all candidates. We'll
ment. But I strongly feel that these issues
make him cry.
announce our decision in our last issue of spring term.
Thanks again warrant a broader debate on a campusT w o years ago, when I was named Editor in Chief, I felt pretty sure
John TerBeck wide scale so that ALL opinions may be
I had the job sewed up.
heard and ALL questions fully answered.
A student very dissatisfied with the
That's because I was the only applicant for the positron.
Participatory education is the largest
Records Department
And you can imagine how surprised I was that nobody else applied.
aim at Grand Valley—and participatory
After all, the Lanthorn editor before me (he lasted 14 weeks) had told
government means the same thing-a
...A jab at " the staff'..
me so very many fascinating stories.. .
public discussion of issues which will
. . .And its taken me two whole yeers to find out if he was telling
effect us all, now and in future days to
the truth.
come.
Sincerely,
EDITOR:
Pat Rife
I never fail to be amazed at the many
I t K C H r
uses that college facilities are used for.
I am specifically referring to the handball
SAVE MONEY AND YOUR EARS
1 2 lu r e
...A n d a thank you..
and
squash courts in the fieldhouse. It
Do your recording on high quality
• *V\ v\ 1
is my understanding that they are intend
B.A.S.F. recording tapes.
~
H O G ,S ?‘> 4 8 6 /
ed to be used for any number of games, EDITOR:
B.A.S.F. invented audio apes. You
y y Un;Travel Charte rs
including squash, handbaii. racauetbaii.
get fresh factory tapes, leas than
* certainly appreciate the kind words
and paddleball. However, I have been
H o f the list price.
ALCOHOL ABUSE
led to believe that these courts can also which appeared in the March 4 issue of
and
be u s d for such vsried events as bas the Lanthorn; this tired bod sure reacts
COLLEGE
ketball games, wrestling matches, com positively to an unsolicited shot-in-themencement,
and rock concerts, but the arm once in a while. Fortunately for me,
STUDENTS:
courts have been dosed for those im I have a super staff of dedicated workers
“t*Y harder”. I accept your compliA SYMPOSIUM portant events
Anyone who goes to the equipment menl# on their behalf. The student body
N.S.N e.2.
April 28 7:30 - 10:00 b m . room to make a reservation at 3:30 can ** *° *** commended for their cooperaplainly see trie popularity of these courts. t*on* afco*
MI. 49SOJ
I
feel that the administration should
Yours truly,
132 Lk. H
available to the
Didt Mehler

Page Tw o
w ith Bill Rohn
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GVSC Barn Transplanted

Lanthorn
Campus Canter
GVSC. Attondato. Mteh

The reconstruction of a
typical Michigan farm barn built 100
years ago, will take place at the Blandford
Nature Center Farm, 3145 Milo, Grand
Rapids on Saturday, July 17. Thirty Na
ture Center staff members and volunteers
will be raising the barn with materials
from barns previously located in Shawmut Hills and at Grand Valley State
Colleges.

Note
this column is designed to be a
public service. I f you have any yestions
you d like to see answered, write Ask Us
c/o lAn thorn. Better yet. either call 120
and ask for Walter' or drop in the office.
0

; •''
ki
foo<t in the
UUES
I iA
HJI>:
Why
Campus Center cafeteria so expensive?

farm is designed “ primarily to give stu
dents an idca'of how farms operate, and
A ” When asked. Saga employees Tom
to give them a close-up opportunity to
Wicseler and Tari Smith commented,
see the animals that make up our daily
“We wish whoever made the complaint
food," explains Dr. Mary Jane Dockcray,
could be more specific about what item/
director of the Blandford Nature Center.
items they felt were overpriced. Our
The Center has been developed for the
operation is fairly comparable in its
benefit of the general public, as well as
pricing methods to Thrifty Acres. You
oiganized groups.
can go in there and find items at both
Dr. Dockeray expressed a need for
higher and lower prices than other places. • 30 strong volunteers to help reconstruct
For instance, if you were to go down to
the barn in July. "We will be needing
say, Burger King and compare the prices
about 30 muscular individuals who arc
of our big burgers, ours is 10 cents less
willing to spend several days learning how
than theirs? our salad bar, while not as
barn building was done." Volunteers
extensive as some restaurants, is still a
should be willing to spend two to three
good deal at 99 cents for all you can
evenings prior to July 16 learning the
cram onto a nine-inch plate."
barn building process, and to spend the
“ Some of the factors that go into evening of Ju ly 16 in a practice session.
our pricing arc—acceptability to the Persons interested in helping are invi
GVSC administration, food costs, emp ted to call the Blandford Nature Center,
loyee costs, and our losses due to pil 453-6192.
ferage (both men inferred that this latter
Brian Larsen (left), Grand Valley
cost was getting to be a problem). Our State
costs are split food costs, and operating Rapids who is working with the GVSC
costs including labor, office supplies, and City of Grand Rapids Urban Corps pro
various other costs. However, if this per gram at Blandford Nature Center, and
son would come in and tell us about what Tom Mouser (right), Nature Center Farm
item/items they were complaining about, curator, extracted siding and beams from
we would be able to figure out whether the old barn on GVSCTs south campus.
or not a price change would be possible. Materials from the Grand Valley barn
On the other hand, we aren’t making will combine with those from a Shawmut
much more than break-even.’'
Hills bam to form the base of reconstruc

tion of a typical 100-year-old Michigan
farm barn at Blandford Nature Center,
Grand Rapids. Bam raising in the farm
area of the Center is scheduled Saturday,
July 17.

Removal of the bam at Grand Valley
has opened space for GVSCs new Art
Surge Building which will house facili
tics for art education, print-making,
drawing and painting.

QUESTION: Recently, 1received a let
ter informing me that I’d been caught
using the GVSC long-distance telephone
lines without authorization. A bill was
also enclosed. I didn't use the lines and
the only evidence they have is that some
one called my number in Holland. What
should 1 do?—CAS Student.
Relax. According to Jeanne Kohanc
at Auxiliary Operations, GVSC isn’t
going to take you to court. "All we’re
trying to do is find out who is using the
lines. If you didn’t use the line, just
come in and tell us. We won’t prosecute,
but we do want this use of the lines for
private business to stop because our
phone bills are getting to be astronomi
cal.”
Auxiliary Operations is located-in the
Grand Traverse Room, Lake Michigan
Haii. Phone Ext. is 365.

Art Problems
In the face of several frustrating
problems. East Tennessee State Universi
ty art students are organizing to more
effectively voice their views.
One problem, the University policy
against using nude models in the figure
drawing dasses wifi he combated by the
initial use o f “nude dogs and cats,”
bringing in human models in the natural
state a little later.

Pot Legalization Demo Set For May
'

BY BOB STANTON
The Third Annual Demonstration for
the Legalization of Marijuana is to be
held May 21, on-the CC lawn, from noon
on.
The event, sponsored by the Young
Defenders oiganization, will feature live
music and speakers, with a representative
from NORML (National Organization for
the Reform of Marijuana Laws) planned
as the main speaker.
A Student Defenders spokesman,
Tom Sytek, said of the demonstration:
MWe want to stress the point that this
demonstration is for everybody, and
everyone is free to contribute time, ideas,
or whatever. We wish to give everyone
the chance to come out and express their
feelings.”
At last year's demonstration, some
participants were seen smoking mari
juana. Asked if the GV police would take
legal action against dope smokers at this
year’s demonstration. Purl Cobb. GV
police chief said: "If they (the demon
strators) do anything illegal, we’U have to
set.” No arrears were made at last year’s
demonstration.
Funds are needed to tpomor the

event. There arc attempts underway to
get donations from the “ House Councils”
of the dorms, but more money is needed
than is expected from these sources.
Volunteer workers are also needed

Those interested should contact Syrek at
895-7683.
Announcements
concerning
the
demonstration will lie carried by WSRX
and the Clear Hooter.
________ _

Pre-Law Socy To Hold
Legal Profession Night
BY BILL ROHN
Members of the GVSC Pre-Law Society voted Friday to hold a “ l-egal
Profession Night” here on the night of May 5. Society President Ann Green
said Tuesday that the event will last from 8 to 10 pm in the Commons and
that anyone may attend.
The event wiii feature four speakers: Fifth DIKnet Judge Steven Scrvaas.
Grand Rapids attorney Jack Buchanan, Andrew Metcaff of Muskegon and a
law student from one of Michigan's five law schools.
"Buchanan and Servaas will discute opportunities in the legal profession,
both as para-legals and as lawyers,” said Green, a Junior at CAS.
“The law student will speak on entering law school and the pressures
of attending law school,” Green continued.
In addition to the Pre-Law Society, the Counseling Center and the
Placement Office will also sponsor “ Legal Profession Night.”
The Pre-Law Society was formed in 1972. The group meets approxi
mately twice per quarter. Membership is opes to s ! GVSC students
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WEIRD BEARD S COUNTRY STORE AND RESTUARANT
0-3585 Lake Michigan Dr., N.W.
1 Mile East of Grand Valley State Colleges on the Banks of the Grand River

FREE DELIVERY

OPEN: Tuesday - Friday
Saturday • Sunday

Noon-2 pm, 5 pm-Midnight
Noon-Midnight

Free Delivery Nightly 6 pm - M idnight-677-9525
Deliveries Leave Every Hour on the Hour
%

FREE FISHING
BOAT LAUNCH $1.00
FREE SATURDAY FLEA MARKETS 10 pm-7 pm
FREE SUNDAY CONCERTS 1 pm-7 pm featuring the “ BARNYARD STOMPERS” -sta rts April 24, 25
POOL TABLE
LIBRARY
ASTRO HOCKEY
EAT IN
TAKE OUT

MENU

j

PIZZA

i
I

'

9” C h N N P in t 1.75 Extra I tarns .25 aach
12" C h a m P in a 2.75 Extra Itarn* .35 aach
16" Chaaaa P ina 4.50 Extra Harm .50 aach

|

,

|

SUBS...$1.50 Extra Items .20 each
Maat Sub...Ham. Salami, Swtsa Chaaaa. Lattuca. Tomato, Mayonnaise
Pitta Sub...Mo*xarella Chaaaa, Pitta Sauca, Tw o Itama

I

vega Sub...mw<;srs!ls sod Swiss C h a m . Tomato, Mushrooms, Graao Pappar. Onion, Sprouts, Oliva Oil. Spicaa

|

ITEMS
papparoni, Italian teutage, ham, ground fese*. salami, mushrooms, onion, olivas, green pappar, sprouts, doubla chaaaa, avocado, tomato, pineapple

BURGERS
X lb Charcoburger
X lb Chsesaburgar
X lb Chaaaa Oaluxa
Doubla Meat/
Doubla Chaaaa Deluxe

SIDE ORDERS
.75
.85
.95

Toss Salad
Super Salad
Pixxa Bagel
Cheese Bagel
Ham & Chaaaa Sub

1.50

.60
1.00
.50
.50
1.25

lea Craam....Hand Pack ad Pints .75 aach

DRINKS
Smoothies.....1.25
oranga berry banana, yogurt, banana, or carrot
nut milks.....76
coffaa. tea. or milk. ..J O
fresh juices-orange, carrot, oranga berry
milk shakes.....76
.
10 os...... 60

coke:
10 ox...... 26
16 ox...... 30
32 ox......66
64 ox......96
Deposit...06

pop:
10 ox...... 26
oranga, rad pop
grape, sprite
root boar, tab

16 o t ......78
quarts..... 1.50

J

L ___
m

1ST ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
Offer Expires May 1st, i97o
16” Deluxe Pizza pepperoni, itaiion sausage, him , mushrooms, onions, green pepper, tom ato.& double cheese
16” Vegc Deluxe Pizza whole wheat crust, mushrooms, onions, olives, green pepers, alfalfa sprouts, tom ato, & double cheese
Regular $8.50 Only $6.00
THANK YOU!
10,000 Pizzas and Subs in our first year!
S TO P IN F O R L U N C H !

•i

Working Women Still Receive Low Pay
As women cheer their new work shorter. .Many worked for the sole sup
ing sisters onward to more equal oppor port of themselves and their dependents.
tunities on the job market, the nagging
The biggest gam for the new working
fact that most women are still channelled women was in clerical occupations. By
into the lowest-paid, non-unionized, ser 1974, women held four out of five jobs
vice jobs shows up in all the statistics. as cashiers, bank tellers, payroll clerks
Between 1962 and 1974, millions of and stock and store clerks. Breaking into
women entered the country's work force. the job market for most meant a continu
They were having fewer children or they ation of the same roles they thought they
wanted towait a few years before getting left at home (serving, nurturing and obey
married. The cost of living continued to ing) for minimum wages and little hope
rise but their husbands were in danger of of advancement.
being laid off construction and manufac
A big part of the equal pay enigma
turing jobs. Their income made it pos (women earned 58 cents to every dollar
sible to afford those little conveniences earned by men) is simply that women are
that made their hours at housework
clustered in occupations which are tradi

W W TOW W M A N I HAVN

j

_____ till iw mentis

tionally poorly paid. A recent Manpower
Report confirmed that classification of
jobs by earnings was noticeably similar to
classification of jobs by sex. Overall
average earnings in .March, 1974 for pri
vate industry were $4.06 an hour while
the average rates in occupations domi
nated by women were more like $3 an
hour.

to government offices as clerical workers.
U S Treasurer Francis Flias Spinner put
the new help to work trimming paper
money but found they were so good at it
that he found other jobs for them, too.
By 1869, Spinner was boasting that
“some of the females are doing more and
better work for $900 per annum than
many male derks who were paid double
that amount.” And so the tradition con
tinued.

The report also pointed out that not
only arc women concentrated in lower
paying industries but can also be found
in relatively large numbers in non-union
The repercussions of so many women
businesses
joining the ranks of workers even while
there is another income in the family
And what about ail the new profes coultf be serious. Alexander Cockhurn
sional women who have been advertised and James Ridgeway of the Village Voice
and promoted as evidence of the new believe that job liberation for women
liberation in the work force? According will complete a vicious circle in which the
?o rhr 1074 report. women constituted women always lose.
40 percent of all professional employees,
up only four percent from 1962. Clearly,
most women were still being shunted into
With inflation eating away at every
jobs as secretaries, clerical workers,
waitresses, teachers, nurses, phone opera one’s wages and threatened government
tors, bookkeepers and lab technicians. cutbacks of social programs and welfare,
more women will be pounding the pave
I
Acting as assistants to the people ment looking for jobs. And with so many
who made the decisions was the way people looking for so few jobs, it is not
women first entered the office world and unlikely that women will settle for the
it has stuck with them ever since. Ac same low-paying, dead-end positions they
cording to Marjorie Davies, quoted in the have always taken. And find that their
Village Voice, it was during the Civil liberation is simply a variation of their
War that women were first introduced in former enslavement.

SVSCn,u

WSRX WSRX
DRINK OR DROWN
*■ !«■ »

to

to u r
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w rit

IM M M tttt

»»UMNT f. O.

TO P U N T

TUNtAT

THIN.

9 p m - f pm

BEST
LIVEENTERTAINMENT

food

THE

C1ASDE

d an cin g

T r a v e l T ip s
cl7

<TTe x ic o

With vacation time fast approaching,
many of you will no doubt be traveling
to Mexico. Some of you might even be
coming back. Here are some helpful
hints. '
1. A man on a burro always has the
right of way, unless he appears to be
a weakling.
2. In local cantinas, pouring a shot of
Cuervo down a man’s collar is not
thought to be humorous.
3. Falling onto a cactus, even an
actual Cuervo cactus, can be
a sticky proposition.
4. It is tough to find hamburger
roils in the smaller towns; it’s
best to bring your own.

________
J o m c u e m w * tequila *0 pr o o f ____
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IsHak Studies Foriegn Education
Dr Samir IsHak, director and pro
fessor of the School of Public Service at
GVSC, spent his sabbatical last year on a
study of the Administration of Universi
ties in the Middle Fast and Sweden.
Dr IsHak, who is a native of Fgypt
and very familiar with the educational
systems in the Middle Fast, was working
under a grant from the Fullbrighr Foun
dation and was also a guest of the Swe
dish Government for two weeks in Stock
holm
Dr IsHak has noted sonic striking
comparisons of higher education on three
continents. Cost, curriculum, and future
employment arc the main differences.

“The trend is to make cdlication international....’'

"All graduates arc guaranteed jobs
with guaranteed salaries," said Dr. IsHak
on schools in the Middle Fast, "and
there is no cost to the student." A stu-

T A S T E L E S S A R T IC L E S O F T H E W EEK

Classic Edition

dent's entire education is paid for by the
government.
There are some drawbacks to the
education system in the Middle Fast. The
srudent-to-faculty ratio is very high.
There are no electives and students attend
classes six days a week.
‘‘Extreme financial circumstances
and lack of personnel are two problems
of the universities," comments Dr IsHak.
He also mentioned that he believes a
benefit to American coiieges is that we
have more flexible curriculums and a
lower studcnt-to-faculty ratio which con
tributes to a better quality education.
When comparing students, IsHak
noted that American students are largely
unorganized. Students in the Middle Fast
and Sweden, however have massive stu
dent unions which serve both the social

and political needs of the students. The
student union in Sweden is so powerful
that it has decision-making power in
school administrations.
Dr IsHak, who was appointed a
fellow to the Institute of Foreign Studies,
also initiated steps for student and
faculty exchanges between Grand Valley
and universities in Fgypt and Sweden.
‘‘The trend is to make education
international," states Dr Isliak,"language
is not a barrier." Student* in Sweden and
Middle Eastern universities take at least
five years of English in high school.
Dr. IsHak also expressed his hope
that more American students will look
into foreign studies. More readily avail
able financial aid and broader study
opportunities are being sought so that
more Grand Valley students can make
their education “ international".

May I Have The Envelope Please...
•••

Up for bid these days in the New York book auction market is an “open fly"
copy of Mark Twain’s Huckleberry Finn This is the work of a pressman who, in a
moment of creative abandon, altered an engraving in an 1884 edition so that the fly
of an old man's pants was open. Starting price for the book is expected to be
$$000,

Is It Getting Warm In Here???
Students at Stockton State College in Pomona, New Jersey would be a little
hot under the collar when the subject of the school's sauna bath pops up if they
were wearing collars, that is.
"I don't like it because the guys don’t dress," complains one female student,
echoing various negative comments about nudity in Pomona's newest mixing spot
"They wear towels," she continues, "but they just fall off and they don’t care."
Stockton athletic director Don Briggs says it s not all the hoys’ fault, however.
"Girls say it’s disgusting." he explains, “ I immediately go in to give them hell and
there's two girls in there with no clothes."
Bragg is confident that no serious problems exist in the school's hot box possi
bly because the campus police drop in on a regular basis. "There's no promiscuity
or sexual activity going on there," he declares.

Guess which person currently hard at
work on the campaign trail has been given
the first “ American Weed Seed Award?"
Jimmy Carter-no. Definitely not
George Wallace. Jerry Ford—you're close.
The winner is Jack Ford, the president's
2 3-ycar-old son who is barnstorming
primary state campuses explaining his
father to college audiences.
The award was handed out by "The

Daily Beaver, "a monthly publication out
of Okemos, Michigan which caters to
head shops and the dope paraphernalia
industry. “The honor is accorded to the
person who has done the most, cither on
purpose or by accident, to bring legalizetion of nrtarituana to 3CCO?T!p!ishroCflt "*
says Daily Beaver co-publisher Thom
Hartman.
The award itself is a belt with
a commerorativc plaque as a buckle.

Reviews

»

With Dave Bum ess
"Lipstick"- Starring Margaux Hemingway, Chris Sarandon, Ferry King, and Anne
Bancroft. Directed by lamont Johnson. Currently playing at r'asthruok One.
"I.ipstick" is not a pretty movie. Set in glamorous l.os Angeles, the film re
veals the story of a woman's degradation, frustration, and revenge.
Margaux Hemingway stars as Chris McCormick, a top-flitc model who special
izes in lipstick acounts. One afternoon, she is brutally raped in her own apartment
by her younger sister’s music teacher. The rape itself is degrading enough, but the
heartless treatment given to her by law enforcement officials nearly discourages her
from prosecuting her assailant. Chris, however, does decide to prosecute, and after
a humiliating trial, Chris discovers that her assailant has been found not guilty.
The same rapist then displays his limitless perversity by savagely stalking and
raping Chris’s adolescent sister.
Since the American system of justice has failed her once, Chris takes the iaw
into her own hands and coldly guns down the rapist - emptying the rifle into a vital
portion of his anatomy.
Justice has not failed Chris, because when she is charged with the murder of
the rapist (a crime she willingly committed), she is acquitted.
This is Margaux Hemingway's first major film, and sometimes the character of
Chris McCormick lacks depth, but Ms Hemingway handles the more difficult scenes
very convincingly. In the first portion of the movie, I was beginning to wonder if
Margaux Hemingway owned any clothes. I'm not a prude or anything and Margaux
Hemingway is very attractive, but the cheap display of Ms Hemingway’s form was
unnecessary.
The role of the rapist was well-handled by Chris Sarandon, who manages to be
both frightening and believable.
What is the director of "Lipstick" trying to tell us? Rape is nasty business and
the American judicial system is ill-equipped to deal with rapists, that's what he’s
trying to tell us.
Well, that’s fine and Lamont Johnson makes his point well, but arc don’t have
to be persuaded, do we? The only people who would disagree are die bendos and
sickies roaming the streets, molesting children, etc.
Although the film does have its minor disappointments, it is a competing study
of an unlucky ataman in an ugly situation, ferriage "Lipstick" marks the beginning
of a new era - The era of the "reality-horror movie".
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Vets Brotherhood A Success Re vie w s w i th

Ellen Jo s h o w itz and
Craig Vaughan

BY D. RABF.R
need for more riders in the race, however,
AND BOB STANTON
and interested people should contact him
The idea of a campus organization
for more information or call 241-485 3
on its audience, and is sure to be consi
for armed forces veterans at Grand Valley
(days before 4 pm).
was tried twice and flopped until 1973,
A Blues and Jazz Festival is to be dered a great one, such is the current
when the Veterans’ Brotherhood was
held May 20, sponsored by the Brother Stage 3 production of Tennessee Wil
hood in cooperation with WSRX. The liam's "A Streetcar Named Desire."
formed. According to Dave Strobridge.
The play centers around three char
one of its founding members, the Broth
festival will take place on the Campus
acters.
Blanche, played by Kathic Walsh,
Center lawn, admission free, starting at
erhood's first aim was to aid the veteran
just getting out of the service in his read
noon and going on indefinitely into the her sister Stella, played by Penelope
Victor, and Stella's husband Stanley,
justment to civilian and college life, to
evening. Kxpected guests include Boogie
Woogie Red, Short Stuff, the Jim played by Tom Hillard.
“get the guy’s feet back on the ground,”
The setting is New Orleans, during
as he describes it. It was felt that veter
Schwells Blues Band and, as Strobridge
one
summer, and during the time that
ans themselves, who had already had this
says, “ as much of the local talent as we
experience, would be best able to help
can use." The festival held last year was Blanche comes to stay with her sister and
others get through it. The group still
a great success, with over one thousand brother-in-law, we see her gradually de
provides this important service, by offer people attending. The sponsors would teriorating before our eyes, and how this
ing moral support to each other, keeping
like to keep the festival primarily an affccis those afuUiiu hef, especially a
young man named Harold Mitchell
up on information about veterans’ rights
event for the Grand Vrlley Community.
and benefits, and generally "promoting
I’hc music and other goings-on will be (David Vander Schuur) who falls in love
with her.
fellowship among collegiate veterans." in
broadcast live by WSRX.
The characterizations in the story are
the words of present Brotherhood presi
Strobridge and Rice arc excited and
done with precision and care. Tom
dent Jack Rice.
optimistic about their organization's fu
Hillard is excellent, as expected, in his
But the group’s activities, over the
ture. "We're a young club, just starting
portrayal
of Stanley Kowalski. With his
years, have expanded greatly beyond
to take off," says Rice, "and what we’re
raucous belly-laughs, his bowling and
these basic functions. There arc about a trying to do now is get more members.
late night poker game, he portrays the
thousand veterans going to Grand Valley, The more people we get, the more we can
but only twenty active members in the do." He further points out that member image of the common man to the tee.
He is the common man. lie plays
Brotherhood right now. And yet, it is ship in the Vets’ Brotherhood is not re
poker
and drinks to excess and bowls
one of the most active organizations on stricted to those 1000 vets on campus,
with vigor and makes love with that same
campus.
although he would like to sec these peo
vigor.
In his own way he is devoted to
The group has sponsored or partici ple more than any come around and get
his wife and eagerly awaits the birth of
pated in such diverse things as campus
involved. Non-voting membership is open
his first child. lie has little use for
blood drives, ski trips, intramural sports
to any non-veteran students who arc in
Blanche's primp and proper ways, her
and the WI.AV raft race. Brotherhood
terested, and the group is also anxious to
long
hot baths and eccentric mannerisms.
members were involved in the recent mus get into joint projects with other organi
The
charcter of Blanche is done well
cular distrophy dance marathon spon zations on campus. "We're really open to
by Kathie Walsh. Her forced laughs, her
sored by Circle K. They will be out mak different ideas," Rice says.
flirting and coy behavior around men are
ing more money for charity on May 1,
The next meeting of the Veterans'
directly in contrast to the truer side of
in the American Diabetes Association
Brotherhood will Ik held Thursday
her nature. And this is the cause of in
Hike-••toon. President Kite stresses the
April 29 at 8 1 5 pm in 224 Commons.

creasingly eccentric behavior, and she
gradually loses touch with reality. Her
perception of what a Southern lady
should be, and all of the morality she has
grown up with is part of her to the end
David Vander Schuur turns in a
strong performance as "Mitch," and
Penelope Victor as Stella, is the perfect
complement to the brutish, powerful
Stanley.
The ending of the play is extremely
gripping, with the interplay of two
themes Deterioration of a life, anil the
birth of new life, these are the two domi
nant events that end the siorv And so
!• jJi'C's *»•».
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west o f Woodland
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ARE SCARCE

NOW!
FEATURING THESE SPECIALS
MILK LOWFAT GALLON S I.19
DANNON YOGURT
$1.00 for 3
EGGS
$.59

KC COLA
DAD'S ROOT BEER
NEHI ORANGE
NEH! GRAPE
UPPERTEN
DIET RITE COLA
NEHI STRAWBERRY
6 PACK CANS $1.19

ALWAYS
GREAT BEER AND WINE
SPECIALS!

So w hy not see
w h a t th e U.S. ARMY
o ffe rs ?
You can choose your training,
if you qualify, and get paid while you learn.

Or, if you’re graduating, you
could qualify for O fficer Training School.

Find out what you can do
from SFC Ray Kelley. He’ll be in the
Student Center April 27, 9a.m .-2p.m .

OR CALL 531-3700 anytime
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Ah, Sweet Victory;
Lakers Win 3 of 4
BY CORKY MKINFCKE
After a six-game losing streak that
saw the Lakers allow at least ten runs a
game, the team suddenly pulled an abrupt
about-face in heating Sienna Heights
twice, 10 I and 6-5,'and gaining a split
with Wayne State, dropping the opener
3-1 and winning the second game 2- i .
The Lakers rode the performance of
sophomore Bob Nowotny in the first
game against Sienna Heights. The Carsonvillc native threw a six-hitter and John
DclCampo supplied the firepower, col
lecting three hits in four trips to the
plate.
South Haven freshman Mike Sweet
cracked his first hit as a laiker, a threerun triple in the bottom of the sixth in
ning Randy August, who leads the laikcr
regulars with a .361 average, contributed
a single and a double.
Bob Cameron needed a three-run
Laker rally in the bottom of the seventh
of the second game to record his first vic
tory of the season. After Sienna Heights
had taken a 5-3 lead inl their half of the
inning, freshman first baseman Frank
Manley tied the game with a two run
double and August followed with a triple
to score Manley with the winning run
Manley, who went hitless in his first
nine at-bats this year, also hit a triple and
scored in the third inning. Including the
Wayne State twinbill, Manley is now bat
ting at a .290 clip.

At Wayne State Saturday, hard luck
pitcher Mike Urban threw a five-hitter,
but Tartar hurler Pete Flannery was even
sharper, striking out fourteen fakers and
allowing four hits in the 3-1 opening
game.
Urban, now 0-2 on the season, gave
up two runs in the first inning and a lone
run in the fifth. Mike Hansard returned to
the Laker lineup to drive in the Inkers’
only run with a single in the fourth. Au
gust continued his hot hitting, collecting
a pair of singles in three trips.
In the nightcap, Scott VanDyken
evened his pitching record at 1-1 with a
brilliant four-hitter to give Grand Valiev
the split. Wayne State collected two of
the four hits in the first inning, with des
ignated hitter Bob Ledbetter driving in
Kevin Jackson, sending the Tartars into
an early 1-0 advantage
The game stayed that way until the
fourth when the Takers came through
with a pair of runs. Nowotny, playing sec
ond base, opened the innin" with a single
and Chris Purge son reached base on an
error, putting runners on first and third
Randy August knocked in Nowotny
with a sacrifice fly and Jamie Hosford
later followed with a single, scoring Furgeson with the deciding run.
The win brought the Lakers' season
record to 4-8 and 1-5 in the Great Lakes
Conference. After Tuesday’s twin bill
with Northwood Institute, the lakers will
take on conference leader Oakland Uni
versity this Saturday in a doubleheadcr,
starting at 2.00.

GV Women Still Perfect l
BY MARGARET O’DWYER
Thanks to right fielder Pam Strait
the softball team maintained its perfect
record Monday with 10-2 and 3-2 league
wins over Wayne State in Detroit. One
week into its schedule the team is 5-0
overall and 2-0 in the conference.
Strait cracked a two-out, pinch hit
double in the last inning of the nightcap
at Wayne to bring the lakers out of a
2-1 hole to a 3-2 favor and to prevent
them from being tagged with their first
league softball loss in history.
Pat Baker went six innings from the
mound in that contest with Margo Jonker
relieving in the seventh stanza.
Jonker hurled a two-hitter in the
opener, which the Lakers won handily
by blasting Wayne for six runs on five
hits in the third inning. Shortstop Diane
Miller belted a two-run homer in the sixth
inning to lead the Valley in hitting.
Las week the Lakers got off to a
healthy start by whipping Hope 4-1
and shunting out Calvin twice, 6-0 and

Workin ’ In The Off-season
am

If you think coaching sports is a seasonal occupation, think again.
Grand Valley mentors Tom Villemure (left) of basketball and Jim Harkema
in football both arc diligently preparing for their 1976-77 seasons even as spring
fever invades the campus. Villemure is in the height of recruiting season, while
Harkema currently is drilling his forces for the annual spring intra-squad game
May 5 at Houseman Field.

Basketball Sked Released

Softball Coach Ann Rnneourt

Catcher Carol VandeBunte, last sea
son’s strongest hitter, is back at the top
of the statistics with a .500 average
(6-12), while Jonker is along side her
with four hits in eight attempts. Second
baseman Darya Cheyne has been effective
as a leadoff hitter, coming through with
six hits in 14 trips for a .429 average,
with Diane Miller, the shortstop, wield
2-0 .
,
ing a .400 average (4-|0).
. O p e thing is for certain after the ear
Tonight, the Laken travel to Western
ly performances: the Lakers will be a Michigan for a double-header against the
terror from the mound this year.
Broncos, who are new to the intercoilegr
Margo Jonker (3-0) and Rat Baker ate fast-pitch circuit.
(2 0 ) have given up just one earned run
Monday, the Lakers tangle with MSU
in 3S innings. Jonker, a miser from the in what should be a fairly accurate indica
mound, has given up just four hits and tor o f what’s to come in the SMAIAW
struck out 24 batters in 22 innings. Baker softball tournament in Allendale next
fanned six batten in 13 innings and week. (April 30-May 1) Grind Valley
walked just three. Combined, the huricn hosted the tourney lest season, losing out
L__ _? 1 » ____ * _«-a
to the Spartans by one run in the finale
#** * * * "** n"*»Aad with a .311 team doat in 131 on s suicide squeeze. Both teams sport
at bats, the hitting department ■ nearly some o f the strongest pitchers m the
state.

BY CORKY MF.INF.CKE
The 1976-77 basketball schedule for
Grand Valley was announced last week,
featuring Wednesday December 8 and
Monday December 13 dates at Western
Michigan and Central Michigan, respec
tively.
The schedule, which again includes
Christmas tournaments in Spring Arbor
and Marshall, calls for a home-and-home
series with cross-town rival Calvin.
The Inkers will open the season with
a Nov. 27 encounter with Northeastern
Illinois, followed by four consecutive
road games, the trip ending with the game
at Mount Pleasant.
The Great Lakes conference opener
will be Saturday, December 4th at Wayne
State University.
Head Coach Tom Villemure was ela
ted with the schedule. “ I’m delighted
with the schedule,’’ said Villemure,
“retaining Western Michigan and adding
Centra] Michigan can do nothing but
enhance our program."
Eastern Michigan University contac
ted Grand Valley too late or the Hurons
would be on the 76-77 schedule. Look
for the Lakers to schedule a game with
Ray Scott’s squad for the 77-78 lineup.
The conference will again be highly
competitive with the likes of Northern
Michigan, Lake Superior, and the vast
ly unproved Saginaw Valley dub, Al
though Villemure. who is in the midst
o f recruiting, is excited about the games

with the Mid-American schools, his high
est concern remains with the game against
Wayne State.
"We must be ready for that confer
ence opener," stressed Villemure. "If we
win three out of those first five games,
four of which are on the road, then I feel
we’ll be in good shape going into the
Christmas tournaments."
1976-77 Basketball Schedule
November 27
NE ILLINOIS
November 29
Aquinas
December 4
Wayne State
December 8
Western Michigan
December 13
Central Michigan
Dec. 16-18
Spring Arbor Tournament
Dec. 29-30
Marshall Tournament
January 5
WAYNE STATE
January 8
FERRIS STATE
January 12
CALVIN
January 15
NORTHERN MICHIGAN
January 17
LAKE SUPERIOR
January 22
Oakland University
January 24
NORTHWOOD
January 29
Hillsdale
February 5
Ferris State
4111 If
AL|#a<
f a<
c* a
February 7
5AkllHAn
f r%
February 12
Non hem Michigan
February 14
Lake Superior
February 19
OAKLAND
February 21
Nonhwood
February 23
Calvin
Fefemsrya*
HILLSDALE
CAPS
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Time Out

Trackmen Place at OSU

'

w ith Dan Nilsen
No blistering column of controversy this week. Just some local happenings:
The annual Blue-White spring football game, an intra-squad battle between
Grand Valley players, will be played this year on May 5 at Houseman Field in
Grand Rapids. Kickoff time is 7:30 pm and the teams will be handled not by the
coaches, but by members of the iocal news media. The last game handled that
way yielded a final score of 21-20....Speaking of football. Coach Jim Harkcma
currently is working with a promising transfer student, Warren McKinney, out
of the Chicago area....McKinney is a 0-1, 205-pound threat to Jamie Hosford’s
fullback position, though Hark is considering switching McKinney to tailback
because of his blinding speed....
....Final football note. Grand Valley is now a trend-setter....Miami's Orange
Bowl and RFK Stadium in Washington DC both are laying in PAT (Prescription
Athletic Turf), a surface Grand Valley has played an for years as one of the first
schools in the country to use it....
....Girls’ basketball and volleyball camps will be conducted this summer on
campus by Joan Boand and Pat Baker....the basketball camp runs July 25-30 at
a cost of $90, or $70 for commuters....the volleyball school runs July 18-23 with
the same fees....
....The women's state SMAIAW softball tourney will be held here April 29May 1 at the Allendale Recreation Center on M45....Thc Grand Valley Spring
Golf Teague got underway this past week with Don Yost firing a 38 ...any other
interested duffers may still join....
....Remember Gary Chopp, the Grand Valley wrestler who survived a
lengthy fall when his parachute f? iled to function a year ago?....he’s now hobbl
ing around Robinson Hall, still working on some incompletes after laying in a
hospital from May 26 to December 24 of last year. ..Took for a feature on him
in the near future....
....To all fledgling major leaguers: the I.A Dodgers will hold a tryout camp
for boys 16-21 on June 18 at Sluka Field in Grand Haven....bring shoes and a
glove....

BY CORKY MEINECKE
It was simply a matter of some little
fish taking a jump in the big pond.
The pond was the campus of Ohio
State University, and some of the big fish
included track men from Eastern Michi
gan, Michigan, Michigan State, Kentucky,
Kentucky State. Purdue, and Miami of
Ohio, just to mention a few.
Fifty-four schools were in competi
tion, including coach Bill Ginger and
some of his biggest little fish Robert and
Carter Eubanks, Daryl Gooden, Tony
Cramatic, John Wilson. Ijrry Harris, and
Hal Byram were the l-aker thmclads that
traveled to Columbus to represent Grand
Valley.
The sprint medley relay team that
placed sixth in the meet included the Eu
banks brothers, Wilson and Harris. The
foursome broke the school record with a
time of 3 29.3. In that medley, Robert
and Carter ran 220’s, Wilson did the 440,
and Harris finished up with the half-mile.
Cramatic did the relay team one bet
ter. In the preliminaries of the 120-yard
high hurdles, he set a school record of
14.9 and then turned right around in the
quarter finals and shattered his own re
cord by two tenths of a second, breaking
the tape in 14.7.
Gooden (brew the shotput 50’9”
which last year would have earned him
fourth place, but this year only quali-

Tennis Results
Northwood 5, GVSC 4
GVSC 6, Albion 3
GVSC 5. Wayne State 4
GVSC 6, Hope 3
GVSC 6, Northwood 3
GVSC 7. Hillsdale 2
GVSC 7. Spring Arbor 2

BY DAVE KINT1GH
Grand Vaiiey's new Sports informa
tion Director, Don Thomas, has always
been associated with winners. He started
his promotional career as Publicity Direc
tor for the highly successful Grand
Rapids Spcedromc.
After the expressway took away the
Specdrome. he became Publicity Dir
ector for the Grand Rapids Blazers of
the United Football League. He also
was the publicist for the State NBC
Baseball tournament, the United Base
ball League and the Grand Rapids Tackers.
*
Thomas expects to continue that as
sociation with winners at Grand Valley.
“We have a national champion in wrest
ling and a fantastic field goal kicker at
Grand Valley and it's my job to let every
one know about them, i want every
prospective athlete who comes to Grand
Valley to know that if they do the job
on the field well get them enough pub
licity to be m m ni to the various all-star

teams and attract the pro scouts,"
Thomas said.
“Grand Valley has developed an ath
letic program practically overnight that
is the envy of most mid-west schools.
I can't think of any school that has come
so far so quickly and I mean that as a
tribute to ail the coaches and the organi
zational talent behind them.
“The women's program at Grand
Valley is one of the finest in the nation.
Our women can compete with the Big
10 schools and beat them, and nor many
small schools can make a statement like
that. I intend to make sure that that
kind of program receives its fair share of
the publicity,” he added.
One of Thomas' first projects will be
to try and encourage the local Cable TV
people to televise some of the Laker
games. He also wants everything placed
in prospective.
He went on to express his pleasure at
being at Grand Valley and to thank
Dan Karpan ry for being so helpful to
him on his new job.

Doubles
Raskicwicz- B. McKcy
Jacobson-Alexander
T. McKcy-Norton

If there's a method of hydroplaning
with a rowing shell, the Grand Valley
oarsmen wouid like io know about it.
The 1-akcrs, who finished a second ahead
of Wayne State in a triangular at Notre
Dame April 10, took a 4 20-4 22 sting
ing from the Tartars Saturday on Wolver
ine lake in Walled Ijk c Township.
Wayne chased the lakers through
out most of the first 1,000 meters but
overcame them in the homestretch.
Like last week, the weather wasn't
very hospitable.
“Water conditions were not condu
cive to crews putting forth their best
effort,” said coach !laul Springer. "The
waves were one and a half feet high.”
Now the lakers look ahead to both
mens' ami womens’ regattas at Michigan
State Saturday, recently scheduled after
Purdue, under new coaching, reneged on
a contract to row them here.
The novice boat knocked 20 seconds
off last week's time but still fell behind
t he Tartars Saturday, 5 20-5 30.

7
7
1

WORLD PARTS
AUTO PARTS FOR IMPORTS

GRAND V A LLEY
A U T O M O T IV E

0
0
6

That's tha Job of tha nsw mlnulsman.
Lika America’s first minutwnM. may
profact your country and your community.
Saa hour you can Join thorn. Man and
woman 17*36 years old can laam valuable
•kills. People with prior military aarvtca
up to age 46 can asm in tha Guard tool
Got Miaad In IMo—in today’s Guard.
for details.

BY MARGARET O’DWYER

S H O U S S L * - M T A IL

The most Important
part-time
job In Michigan

Call

Crew Bows

F O R E IG N
A U T O
P A R T S

INDIVIDUAI. RECORDS
Singles
W
Scott Raskicwicz
5
Hans Jacobson
4
Barry McKcy
3
Greg Alexander
5
Tim McKcy
3
Steve Norton
6

Pushin9the Lakers: Thomas

ficd him as an also-ran Byram showed no
ill effects of a week-long bout with the
flu. running his best mile of the spring
season, 4:27.8.
This weekend the Inkers travel to
Hillsdale to compete in the Hillsdale Re
lays with Alma, Aquinas, Calvin, Ferns
State. Oakland, Spring Arbor, and GLIAC
conference favorites, Wayne State.

N E X T T O M oDONALDS
IN S T A N D A L E
4 6 3 -8 2 4 8

✓

•r
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Emergency Medical Programs Desire Expansion
through GVSC* College of Arts and Sci such a system.
ALLENDALE—"Someday we would like
support personnel who can respond to
Two local communities, Marne and emergency medical treatment. It must
to equip the entire state with very local
ences’ School of Health Sciences. The
Rockford, recently made that decision, also acquire an emergency vehicle (am
Emergency Medical Training inelp," states
other two program coordinators are
and
local EMT volunteer coordinators, bulance) which meets state requirements,
Lynn Simmerman, R.N.
"It really
Candance Otte, R.N. and Jon Persavich,
larry
Root of Rockford and Gerald and provide at least 25 people for an
doesn't matter what institution of higher
basic life support coordinator.
Paauwe of Marne, expressed their plea EMT class. The EMT team of Otte, Zim
education provides the instruction, our
Television audiences have been ex
sure
with the GVSC team which brought merman, and Dr. Vasu will come to the
single objective is to meet the EMT needs
posed through the program, "Emergen
EMT
programs to their communities. community to give instruction. Cost of
of the communities ready for help.”
cy,” to the lifc-and-dcath situations
Zimmerman emphasizes that other maintaining and securing materials and
Zimmerman is one of three program
which EMT personnel are faced with.
communities
which desire EMT programs
coordinators with Grand Valley Stare
But what of the cities with no EMT faci
equipment for a basic system is a mini
should
contact
the GVSC EMT office in mum of $20,0(X).
Colleges’ Emergency Medical Training
lities, and what of the extensive and pro
(E.M I > program, a credit-granting, nonfessional training needed before emergen Crand Rapids at least 6 to 10 weeks in
Beyond basic EMT, is the advanced
advance, telephone 451-25 38.
degree program designed for training
cy medical care can be administered?
EMT program which includes defribulaWhen a community feels it is ready
ttuhvuiuals working directly with emer
Although the City of Grand Rapids'
tion and telemetry, and other specialized
for basic EMT instruction it must first
gency services, such as ambulance drivers,
EMT paramedic program is the largest in
needs. Further details arc available from
police anti tire officers. The program is the state, Zimmerman points out the im
designate what persons arc capable of
the GVSC EMT office.
becoming EMT technicians or basic life
directed by Dr. C. Mark Vasu, M.D.
portance of each community obtaining

ROBERT DENIRO
TAXI DRIVER

DAY AND EVENING
1976 SUMMER SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
Are Now Being Accepted By
GRAND RAPIDS JUNIOR COLLEGE
(North Central Accreditation)

r >$BIIRGIIM^«
J

NORTHTOWN 1

Jot*

WITH THIS
cntire ad

O Rt TICKET

* 1 .2 1

A c o m p l e t e r a n g e «.( L i b e r a l A r t s a n d B u s i n e s s c o u r s e s .
Som e Technical a r e a otferings,

SIBREV: BILL
psitier cosbv
t

,)

"t t i

LET'S BS IT
*

( . l a s s e s r u n 3, 4. o r 5 m o r n i n g s f u r s e v e n w e e k s . J u n e 14
to lulv 30. E v e n i n g c l a s s e s r u n t wo n i g h t s p e r w e e k . G u e s t
applications welcomed.
COST:

Grand Rapids resid o n ts:
M ichigan re s id e n ts outside
Ciran u R a p i d s :
Out of S t a t e r e s i d e n t s :

.

;

|

B O R G R II)^
Jot*

WITH THIS

UORTHTOWN 2 ■ OHE TICKET
•

e n t ir e

AD

* is:

<

y

m

x

»

ALL IN
THE SEX
FAMILY

O r Call:

D ir e c to r of S u m m e r School
G rand Rapids J u n io r C ollege
143 B o s t w i c k , N. E .
G r a n d R a p i d s , M i c h i g a n 49 50 2
(616) 4 5 6 - 4 8 9 1 - D a y ‘c l a s s e s
(616) 4 5 6 - 4 8 9 0 - E v e n i n g c l a s s es

P l e a s e s e n d m e s u m m e r s c h o o l info r m a t i o n ;
Name
Address

Sta te

N ow Showing

MY SMALLAPAWMeUTDip
make

20 p e r c r e d i t h o u r
30 p e r c r e d i t h o u r

SE.ND l o r m a i j a p p l i c a t i o n f o r d a y a n d e v e n i n g s e s s i o n s
You
c a n r e g i s t e r by m a i l u n t i l A p r i l 30. You w i l l be b i l l e d f o r y o u r
tuition.
WRITE:

and
Linda Lovelace
Meets Miss Jones

$12 p e r c r e d i t h o u r

Me peet b i s
c tte c fc T n e s P A c e

AT CAJUNS VIEW
c a m p u s

v ie w

SPACE. AVARA66C.
CKU. 096-4*78
eft 9 4 A -6 7 7 7

Q
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It'S Tim e
r
Plan A h e a
To

i j ' . ' r

) -

\

M

close to campus

x, }

-

where the action is

I Lease for Summer . Q
and Fall Early #
ur1 - U

GVA offers
P

j

Choice location
i
All utilities paid
light Hghtbulbs and
trash bags provided
furnished apts.
ample parking
laundry facilities
community room
convenient shopping
across the street

1.
2.
3.
4.

i

t

4

J

Your best financial deals are now.
the best locations are availiable now.
Apts, close to campus fill up first!
Commuting can be expensive
v and time consuming.

' xi

—
- m

f t

M

, Located on 42nd st.
south of campus-next to the water tower

GRAND VALLEY
A P TS .
SUM M ER

FALL

Sign Your Lease Before
June 11, 1976
A nd Your Rent Wiil Be Only

For The First Time W e Are
Offering Lease Options!
1. ) Individual Leases A t

$ 1 6 0 .0 0
for the summer
-Only $13.30 per w eek-

$ 7 5 .0 0
per month
O r Save $$ On
2. ) Com m unity Leases:
up to 4 People
PerApt. For

Begin: June 21,1976
End: Sept. 10,1976
If You Can Enjoy The Summer
Months Without Air-Conditioning...
We,ve Got The Deal For You.

$ 2 8 0 .0 0
p " m om h
($70.00 per Person)
Phone: 895-6351
Office Hours 3-6 mon.-fri.
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N E W S BRIEFS N E W S BRIEFS N E W S BRIEFS N E W S
• • Two films will be shown April 27 sponsored by the
English Club and Campus Activities. They arc "Potempkin and

* • Applications for the position of Lanthorn Editor in Chief

arc currently being accepted in the Unthorn office, (see this week’s’
Page Two column). Deadline is May 15.

"The Great Train Robbery.” Showings wll be at 3:30 and 6 pm in
132 L H H .

* * Anyone interested in playing intramural Co-ed softball
• • O n Tuesday, April 27, Carol Bcrge, poet, novelist, story-wri

can pick up an entry blank at the I.M. office in the field house, Games
will be played on Sunday afternoons. Rosters are due by 3 pm Friday,
April 23 at the latest. Questions, ext. 662.

ter. and editor will be reading from her works at 7 pm. It will be held in
the CC Multi-Purpose Room and admission will be .50 at the door.

** 'I here will be a presentation of South Indian music

• • Deadlines fer the submission of Financial Aid application

at 3 pm today in the TJC Commons, upstairs in LHH. The music,
Vccna, Konakol, and vocal featuring Cris (Kripa) Grossman accompained by Ranjoni. Refreshments will be served.

forms for all students is May 1. This is both for the summer session and
the 1976-77 academic year.

*• Today is the last day to order T-shirts from the Chem
istry Club. One can order them in room 310 Loutit for $5 for one

•* Dr. Ralph Kolsoe, an experimental psychologist and

the
chairman of the Psychology department at the University of North
Dakota will speak on “The Relevancy Crisis in Psychology,” tonight
at 8 pm in 102 Manitou.

ea t a t

shirt or $9.50 for two. There are many designs and colors to choose
from.

OPEN

FARM ER
JOHN'S

TUES. - SAT.

People need poople to grow.
Glenmary Brothers, Sisters,
and Priests grow by
reaching out to help the
people of Appalachia and
the rural South.

9:00 a.m. til

11:00 p.m.

□ Please send free information
about Glenmary Home Mission
e d to:

FARMER JOHN’S RESTAURANT AND PUB
WE FEATURE IMPORTED BEER AND FAMOUS WINE

Name
Address

THURSDAY NIGHT IS PICTHER NIGHT
Try Our Delicious REUBEN Sandwich $1.45

City

S t a t e ____

Z i p _____________Aga____
X

GLENMARY
Rm.
BOX 46404
CIN CIN N ATI, OHIO 45246

WE’RE JUST 4 MINUTES EAST OF G.V.S.C ON LAKE
MICHIGAN DRIVE

2 R E «Y

d,

STTI? L ? 9

9

0

- ^

3

CCORD and TAPE CENT
IN TH E W O O D LA N D M A LL

^

A J

Hotel Hallo
ECM 1055
Gary Burton: vlbraharp, organ
and marlmba/Steve Swallow:
bass and piano.

Chick Corea
ECM 1020
Chick Coraa: piano.

Ralph Towner/Gary Burton

ECMlttf
Ralph Towner: 12-strinoan
ciesaicai auitars/Gary Burt

John Abercrombie,
John Aborcrombia: guitar/Jan
Hammer: organ, synthesizer,
piano/Jack Oe Johnette drums

Banma Maulpin \wlH

Ths Jawsl In Tho Lotus

-1 L

ECM 1043
m
Banma Maulpsn roads, vo ice !*
giockanspiai/Harbia Hancock■
piano, eiectnc piano/Cnaries 3
Buster Williams bass/FredencEI
Waits: drums/Billy Hart: drums/]
Bill Summers: percussion/

